Friends, Viewers and Supporters of McCuistion TV...

Thank you for being involved with us over the last 27 years. Your support has made a huge difference and has kept us on the air as we continue to...

Talk About Things That Matter with People Who Care!

As you will see from the enclosed list, this year we have produced many unique, timely and interesting programs. Topics have included terrorism, ethics, health care and education, the financial crisis of 2008 and climate change. Additionally, we have examined PTSD issues of our veterans and the healing therapies available today such as hyperbaric oxygen.

Our program on How Social Media and Technology Influence Elections aired shortly before this year’s elections. It talked about how new technology has opened the door to more possibilities of hacking, vote totals that can be tampered with, tweets which can be deleted and infinite opportunity to influence voters with information, certainly not all factual.

-You’ll find these programs provide you with objective information you cannot see elsewhere-

If you missed any of these significant programs, you may watch them at your convenience by visiting www.mccuistion.tv.com. Click on “watch full episodes”, then scroll down to the one you want to see.

This year, as always, we need your support in three ways:

1. Keep watching the program on Sundays at our new time slot, 11:30 am, on Channel 13. The last two Sundays in December will feature political hot potatoes (no pun intended), programs on Climate Change and Global Warming.
2. Contact your friends and co-workers and ask them to watch the program. You can forward the email you get which announces the week’s program. Word of mouth is critical to our success and is our only advertising.
3. Please contribute as much as you can as each dollar we receive makes a difference, supporting program production. This is especially true as we do not receive any money from PBS or other public sources.

Finally, if you have the time, plan to attend our tapings on December 14th where we’ll tackle topics such as the threat from Superbugs, poverty in Dallas, organ transplants, and we’ll ask, “Are We Too Dumb for Democracy?” For taping details, contact Niki McCuistion at 214-750-5157 or email her at nikimccuistion@mccuistion.com.

From Niki McCuistion, co-founder and co-executive producer, and all of us at McCuistion TV, we wish you a great holiday season...

Best,

Dennis McCuistion, Host
McCuistion TV
2016 Programs Produced
-Talking About Things That Matter with People Who Care-

2303 China From a Historical Perspective: Their Place in the 21st Century?
- Dennis M. Kratz, Ph.D., Dean, School of Arts & Humanities, University of Texas at Dallas
- Cynthia A. Watson, Ph.D., Professor of Strategy, National War College; author, U.S. National Security

2304 China: Reforms, the Economy, Energy & the Market
- Mike W. Peng, Ph.D., Jindal Chair, Global Strategy, University of Texas at Dallas & Author, Global Strategy & Global Business

2305 The Chinese Navy: Challenges to the World & the U.S.
- Mike W. Peng
- Bud Cole, Ph.D., Captain, United States Navy (Retired); Professor Emeritus, Maritime Strategy, National War College; Author, The Great Wall at Sea: China’s Navy in the 21st Century

2306 Saudi Arabia & Iran: What are the Issues & Why Do They Matter?
- Oliver (Buck) Revell, Chief Executive Officer, Revell Group International, Inc.; Chairman, Board of Directors, Middle East Media Research Institute (MEMR); Special Agent in Charge (SAC), Dallas Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (Retired)

2307 What is ISIS, How Did It Rise & What Can & Should We Do About It?
- Oliver (Buck) Revell
- Robert W. Jordan
- Said Elias Dawlabani, Chief Operating Officer, Center for Human Emergence – Middle East; Author, MEMEnomics, The Next Generation Economic System
- Fawaz A. Gerges, Ph.D.; Professor, Middle East Politics & International Relations, London School of Economic & Political Science (tape of previous interview)

2308 Pros & Cons of Middle East Refugees Coming to America
- Ryan C. Crocker, Dean, The Bush School of Government & Public Service, Texas A & M University; former Ambassador to Afghanistan, Pakistan, Syria, Kuwait, Lebanon, & Iraq; Recipient of the Presidential Medal of Freedom
- Hind Jarrah, Ph.D., Executive Director, Texas Muslim Women’s Foundation
• Donna Duvin, Executive Director, United States Programs, Dallas, International Rescue Committee
• A.J. Irwin, former federal agent, ICE Homeland Operations, Central Region

2309 Whistleblowers – Who They are and Why You Should Care
• Richard M. Bowen III, Professor of Accounting, University of Texas at Dallas; former Business Chief Underwriter, Citigroup; Citigroup whistleblower
• Michael G. Winston, Ph.D.; Author, World Class Performance, Countrywide Financial whistleblower
• William (Bill) K. Black, Ph.D.; Author, The Best Way to Rob a Bank is to Own One

2310 What Really Caused the 2008 Financial Crisis (Part One)
• Peter J. Wallison, Arthur F. Burns Fellow, Financial Policy Studies, American Enterprise Institute; member, Financial Crisis Inquiry Commission; Author, Hidden in Plain Sight
• George A. Selgin, Ph.D., Director, CATO Institute’s Center for Monetary & Financial Alternatives; Professor Emeritus, Economics, University of Georgia
• Congressman Jeb Hensarling (R-TX), Chair, U.S. House of Representatives Financial Services Committee

2311 What Really Caused the 2008 Financial Crisis (Part Two)
• Rashad Abdel-Khalik, Ph.D., Professor of International Accounting, University of Illinois; Senior Editor, International Journal of Accounting
• C.R. “Rusty” Cloutier, Founding President & CEO; MidSouth Bancorp, Inc., author, Big Bad Banks
• Michael G. Winston, Ph.D.; author, World Class Performance; Countrywide Financial whistleblower
• Richard M. Bowen, III

2312 Have Dodd-Frank & Other Regulations Been Effective?
• George A. Selgin, Ph.D., Director, Cato Institute’s Center for Monetary & Financial Alternatives; Professor Emeritus, Economics, University of Georgia
• William K. Black, white collar criminologist & former financial regulator; author, Best Way to Rob a Bank is to Own One
• C.K. Lee, Managing Director, Investment Banking, Commerce Street Capital; former bank regulator
• Congressman Jeb Hensarling
2313 Ethics & Transparency as Antidotes to Financial Fraud
- Richard Ebeling, Ph.D., Distinguished Professor of Ethics & Free Enterprise Leadership, The Citadel; former President, Foundation for Economic Education & Vice President, Future of Freedom Foundation
- Marianne Jennings, J.D., Professor Emeritus, Arizona State University Ethical & Legal Studies; author, *The Seven Signs of Ethical Collapse*
- Cary M. Maguire, Maguire Oil & Gas, Cary M. Maguire Center for Ethics & Public Responsibility, Southern Methodist University

2314 Can a Future Financial Crisis Be Prevented?
- Richard Ebeling
- Marianne Jennings
- Peter Wallison
- Cary M. Maguire
- Congressman Jeb Hensarling

2315 Climate Change/Global Warming: The History, the Threat…the Exaggeration?
- John W. Geissman, Ph.D., Department Head & Professor, Geosciences, University of Texas at Dallas; Past President, Geological Association of America
- Patrick J. Michaels, Ph.D., Director, Center for the Study of Science, CATO Institute; author, *Lukewarming*
- Molly Rooke, Dallas Sierra Club
- Kathleen Harnett, former Chair, Texas Committee on Environmental Quality

2316 Climate Change/Global Warming: What Do 97% of Scientists Agree On?
- John W. Geissman
- Patrick J. Michaels
- Cherelle Blazer, Organizing Representative, Sierra Club; Chair, Beyond Coal, Dallas
- Andrew Emory Dessler, Ph.D., Climate Scientist & Professor, Atmospheric Sciences, Texas A & M University

2317 Climate Change: The Economics & the Solutions
- Kelly Mitchell, Energy Campaign Director, Greenpeace
- Bruce Bullock, Director, Maguire Energy Institute, Southern Methodist University Cox School of Business
- Charlene Heydinger, President, Texas Pace Authority
- Tom “Smitty” Smith, Texas Director, Public Citizen Texas
- Robert (Bob) Inglis, Sr., Executive Director, Energy & Enterprise Institute
2318 Our Veteran’s Silent Wounds of War
- Jeffrey Niezgoda, M.D., President, American Hyperbaric Oxygen
- Lia M. Thomas, M.D., Medical Director, Health Trauma Services, Dallas Veterans’ Administration Center
- Daniel C. Krawczyk, Ph.D., Associate Professor, Francis Chair in Behavioral Sciences, University of Texas at Dallas

2319 Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy for Our Veterans & Others
- Jeffrey Niezgoda
- Eddie Zant, M.D., Medical Director, Hyperbaric Medicine, Inc.
- Raymond H. Cralle, RPT, U.S. Marine Corps (retired); Cralle Physical Therapy Services; Oxygen Rescue Centers of America
- Col. Washington J. Sanchez, Jr. (retired), veteran treated successfully with hyperbaric oxygen

2320 How Social Media & Technology Influence Elections
- Murat Kantarcioglu, Ph.D., Professor of Computer Science & Director, Data Security & Privacy Lab, University of Texas at Dallas;
- Chris Kraft, Founder & CEO, Share Rocket, Inc.;
- Victoria Farrar-Myers, Ph.D., Senior Fellow, The John G. Tower Center for Political Studies, Southern Methodist University, Author: *Controlling the Message, New Media in American Political Campaigns*
- Hannah Wise, *Dallas Morning News* Breaking News Reporter

2321 Zika/West Nile: How Serious Are They?
- Tara Smith, PhD, Associate Professor, Kent State University College of Public Health
- Christopher Perkins, M.D., Medical Director/Health Authority – Dallas County Health & Human Services
- Zachary Thompson, Director Dallas County Health & Human Services
- Seena Yasmin, M.D., Staff Writer *Dallas Morning News* and Professor of Public Health at the University of Texas at Dallas
- James H. Kennedy, PhD, Regents Professor of Biological Science at the University of North Texas

2322 Saving Lives Through Organ Transplants
- Goran B. G. Klintmalm, M.D., Ph.D., F.A.C.S.: Chief and Chairman, the Annette C. and Harold C. Simmons Transplant Institute, Past President, The American Society of Transplant Surgeons, Baylor University Medical Center, Dallas
- Patti Niles, President/CEO Southwest Transplant Alliance, one of 58 federally designated nonprofit procurement organizations
- Ronnie Matthews, Father of the late Cam’ron Matthews, a donor
2323 Poverty in Dallas
- Bill Hall, CEO, Dallas Area Habitat for Humanity
- Regina Montoya, Attorney, Chair of Dallas Mayor Mike Rawlings’ Task Force on Poverty
- Robert Wright II, Chair Emeritus of Dallas Venture Partners

2324 U. S. and World Poverty: Incurable Problems?
- Timothy Bray, PhD., Director of the Institute for Urban Policy Research, University of Texas, Dallas
- Brad Lips, PhD., CEO Atlas Network
- Robert Rector, Heritage Foundation, Senior Research Fellow

2325 Are We Too Dumb for Democracy?
- Jeffrey A. Engel, PhD., Director Center for Presidential History, Southern Methodist University
- Joseph E. Kobylka, PhD., Southern Methodist University Associate Professor of Political Studies
- Robert Howell, PhD., Dedman Family, Distinguished Professor Southern Methodist University

2326 Self-Governing: How Much Government Do We Need?
- David G. Drumm, J.D., Partner, Carrington, Coleman, Sloman & Blumenthal, L.L.P., Chair of the Board, Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
- Tom Giovanetti, President of the Institute for Policy Innovation